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Chantal Cüer
Communications Specialist, TV and Radio Presenter

Chantal Cüer is a recognised communication specialist. Her career has many facets, including lecturing, journalism, writing and presenting

radio and television programmes, and chairing international conferences. Her corporate and political work over the last few years includes

regular projects in Europe and the USA for companies such as American Express, ICL, IBM, VISA, Ford, AT&T, Ingres, Carnaud Metal

Works, Amdahl, Galileo and Rank Xerox. Chantal has worked extensively with the BBC on both radio and television.

"Leading expert in communication"

In detail
In the past she has presented Radio 4's French Experience and

BBC2's France Means Business, Telejournal and The World This

Week. She also launched and presented The Europeans - an

analysis of Eastern and Western Europe.

What she offers you
As an expert communicator Chantal has facilitated many complex

issues such as the Bio-ethics and the Journalistic-ethics debates

for the European Union (EU). Her knowledge of Europe and her

understanding of its cultural differences have led her to chair

other EU conferences and Department of Trade and Industry

(DTI) lectures.

How she presents
As a speaker and moderator, Chantal's charming personality, wit

and wisdom captivate the audience and her interaction with them

provides relaxed and constructive question and answer sessions.

Topics

European Politics

International Affairs

Economics and History

Cultural and Religious Affairs

Languages
She presents in English and French.

Want to know more?
Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what she

could bring to your event.

How to book her?
Simply phone, fax or e-mail us.

Chantal was an excellent moderator.  She was very enthusiastic

and lively, whilst keeping control and encouraging answers - IBC

Global Conferences
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